
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
L . B., ofN. Y .-You can got a patent for the peculiar 

co mposition as a coating for the matches, but that is all 
From what you have stated it appears to be new. useful 
and patentable . We cannot now give you the name of 
he party in Louisia.na. 
J. n., of Boston-Razor hones are generally made with 

three sides of buff' leather and ODe side of a composition 
of glue and fine emery dust. }"ine dust from the grind· 
inf:s affine water whetstone, is generally used on one side 
al tha one . 

T. S . ,  of Ind.-A patent could not be procured for ma
king hats of paper. Pavements constructed of boulderS 
and covered with pitch and gravel. or made entirely of 
pitch and gravel. are not new ; the latter plan is common· 
ly used in Paris and some other European cities. Roof 
constructed in the manner you describe is well known 
and several references could be given. 

B. & M., of Havre-The sewing machine to which you. 
refer is the invention of T. J. W. Robertson, of this city ; 
it has already been patented in France and England, and 
Mr. R. is now in London preparing to bring it �)Ut. The 
owners of the patent here, Messrs. Jerome & Bro:, are not 
engaged in their manutacture, owing to some embarrass ' 
ment in their financial affairs. The machines cannot be 
obtained in this cOlUltry. There is no prospect that th 
machine will be offered in the market at present. 

J. S. W., of S. O.-The question of anchor ice was dis 
c ussed somewhat at length in Vol. 7. SCI. AM . •  and no 
new light since then has been thrown upon the subject. 

A. H., ofN. Y._I.'he government haa no exclusive na_ 
tural right to the soil. it has only the right of possession. 
You confuse the question by comparin, a title to a certain 
plat of land with that ofa power to prevent persons u.cling 
a machine of their own making. Compari."!ons to be good 
must be appropriate : you will perceive this by a little 
reflection. 

H. A. R .• of N. Y.-If your pump boxes are tight they 
ought to raise a cylinder full every stroke. but they must 
be hard to 'Nark at the end of eighteen feet rods. If you 
would use a single tube and a tight piston on a short rod 
the pump waul'" work much easier. 

'f .  A. M., ofVa.-'Ve are not acquainted with the War� 
ren wheel, nor do we know where you can obtain the 
particular information desired relating to it. The inven
tor and manufacturers reside at Wareham, Mals. It is now 
the custom to deduct twenty·five per cent. of the nominal 
power of the water ; we have no doubt but more wheels 
give less than those which give more than seventy�five 
per cent. 

A .  K. A . •  of N. Y.-We do not know anything about 
the common opinion as to the cause of the Niagara whirl
pool. The objects drawn into it are no doubt also car
ried out of it into the Lake below. The attempt to navi · 
gate the Maid of the Mist down to Lake Ontaria would in 
all probability end her fate in a failure to pass the whirl· 
pool. 

J. C . ,  of Mich.-You want to elevate water twenty feet 
high by a ram having a three feet fall. Theoretically it 
will take about seven times more water, but you must al· 
low at least one �third more for friction. Every foot of 
pipe one inch in diameter contains 9'42 cubic inches of 
water. From this data you can calculate the amount of 
water in your pipe. 

H .  S .  A . •  of N. Y.-When gutta percha is mixed with 
india rubber it is rendered very elastic. Gutta percha 
can be obtained in great quantities in this city, but we do 
not know its price in a purified state, like the sample you 
have sent. 

J . W . •  of Pa.-The matter to which you refer will be 
found on another page. 

U. }" ., of _._A book giving an account of the method 
of manufacturing soap. called Morfitt's Applied Chemis
try. i, publi,hed by H. C. B.ird. Phil.delphia. To make 
common soft soap, grease b boiled in .. strong lye of wood 
ashe8. After boiling about an hour throw a little Ralt in
to the kettle and cool. The windmill you refer to iJ as 
simple as any other i you IIhould see it and judge for your 
self. 

D. W. H., of -.-Emery wheels are made by mixing 
powdered emery with one·fourth its weight of pulverized 
stourbridge loam. and a little water, then molding them 
by pressure in a mold, and allowing them to dry, and af· 
terwards burning them in a close muffle at a temperature 
just a little below a white heat. 

E. S . •  ofPa.-Ifthe orifice is five feet from the shaft it 
will be exactly the !lquare root of the fall, which is con
sidered the best proportion. It is best to introduce the 
water under the arms in the Barker mill, but why in the 
name of common sense is such a mill used. It does not 
make any difference whether you taper the conducting 
pipe or not ; you must taper the hollow arms. What do 
you mean by centrifugal force ? We cannot tell you the 
amount of it from the simple number ofrevolutions of the 
wheel. The rules in books for calculating centrifug&! 
force are untrustworthy 

1. S .. ofC .  W.-You can obtain a hand lathe for wood 
work of James Stewart. of this city. 

G. M., ofO .  W.-We are obliged to you for Mr. B,'s el� 
say an the plow. It is not likely that the fees for foreign
ers will be reduced this session of Congress. The plow is 
a good one ; whatsoever is new is patentable. We do not 
publish works of the kind mentioned by you. 

S. P. A., of Conn.-If you mean a treatise on Mill
wrighting. Scott's Millwright and Engineer's A:!sistant. by 
Blackie & Son. this city. is the only useful work of the 
kind in print. It is costly, being about $24. We are not 
acquainted wIth a better way of polishing plate than that 
described by you. 

J. W. , ofPa._We have had the same kind of marine 
governor submitted to us at lea.st twenty times. It iI an 
old invention ; a patent was refu.'1ed for it some eight 
years ago. 

C. C. T . ,  of N. Y�-An article on enamelling iron in a 
recent number of our paper will afford you the informa' 
tion desired. 

P. R.t of N. Y.-Wrought�iron metal pipes. even if 
coated with zinc, will soon rust. 

J. R. M . •  of Mo.-We suppose fou refer to Mr. Boyden's 
water wheels ; they are patented, and you should write 
to him, at Lowell. Mass., on the subjeet . 

E. H., ofMass.-We have published several engravinrs 
of Fountain Pens in back numbers of our paper. Yon can 
examine them and choo!e for yourself. Shall publish a 
cut of a newly patented one in the course or three weeks. 
Cannot say which is the best. 
J. G. H .• ofInd.-Your " look out·· apparatu, for indIo 

cating the direction of fires in cities would be of no ad� 
vantage. The present plan is far more lerviceable than 
youra could be. 

�thntifit �mtritan+ 
G. MeC .• olN. B.-Your bills will be taken. There i, 

no limple device in common use for correcting the equa
tion of time in clocks : such a device would be useful. 
The bill for revising our patent laws is still before Con
gress. 

J. p .. ofPa.-A good disinfecting agent for cesspools is 
copperas dissolved in water. and thrown into them.
Chloride of lime and chloride of zinc are also disinfec
tants. Pure gin is made by distilling barley, malt. and 
rye meal mashed together, and giving a flavor with juni· 
per berries. 

H. H., of Mass.-Spiral cutters, such as you propose, are 
very old. Feeding the board by passing it between a 
roller and a flat surface would interfere with Woodworth's 
patent. The points you name relative to your Rpecifica
tion are unimportant. 

J. H. C., ofOhio.-See Vol. IX. page 396. SCI. AM .. for 
wood sawing machine. You can put up an endless apron 
to carry away the wood. See V 01. Xl, page 62. for box 
or dovetailing machine. Address the inventors for 
prices, &c. 

R. 0 . •  of N. Y.-Burmng fluid is comp03ed of alcohol 
and refined spirits of turpentine. Add about ten per cent! 
ofturpentine to the alcohol. cold, and agitate well. 

H. L. S. ofMass.-Engravings of several different wind 
mills have been published in our paper during the pas. 
year. Examine and satisfy yourselfa� to which is the 
best. All of them are good. \Ve have no pre1(�rence .  

J. W. R., of Ohio-Address the agonti of the Goodyear 
India Itubber Company. N. Y . •  for information as to 
ela.'ltics. 

W. R. W . •  of Phila.-All that has been published in 
foreign journals regarding the carmine, we have puL· 
lished. l.'he process does not aI:I?ear to be an improve
ment. If the cochined l)e first bolled In soft water, and 
then salts oftin and cream of tartar employed as the pre 
cipitatin2" agent a much finer color will be produced. 

Platt Merritt. Camden, C. W . •  wishe.l: to purchase the 
most approved shingle sawing machine. 

C. Wevrick, Carlisle ,  Pa., wishes to purchase a ma
chine for sawing out fellie! for all kind,Ii of carriages. 

J. Martin. Rock Island, IlL, is in want of a hand ma� 
chine for making lucifer matches. 

Moneyreceived at the SCIEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN Office on 
account of Patent Office businen for the week ending 
iaturday. April 19. IR56 ,-

J. R . •  of Pa . .  $135 ; B .  & D . •  of Mich . . $25 ; S. N., of 
Tenn., $25 ; H. & A .• of Ind .. $27 ; M. & P . •  of Ky .• $30 , 
J. B .. oflll . •  $30 ; H. & C . P  .. ofTenn . •  $3O , W. F. C . . of 
N. Y . . $3O , D. A. B . •  of O . . $50 ; G. C . B .• of N. Y. , $2.'> , 
M. F. G., of N. Y .. $25 ; J. C . •  ofN. Y .. $30, C .  S. C. C. ,  
ofM." . • $27 , T . J . P . . of IlI ., $25 , G. p .  of La .. $30 ; J. 
N. B .• ofN. J .. $30 , H. L., ofN.  Y .. $2.5 ; C .  H. & L .  C .  
P . .  ofN. Y. , $60 , G .  H. T . .  o f  Mass . ,  $10 ; E . S . , ofVt., 
$25 , E. D. L., ofM.". , $250 , W. & C . .  of Miss .. $12'50 
W. H., ofWis., $30 ; J. McC .• ofPa .. $30 , J. G. H  .. ofN .  
J . .  $250 , F. E  . • ofP •.• $30 ; E .  A .  C . •  of N. Y . .  $20 ; F .  
& C . • of 0 . •  $55 , W .  W .  M . •  of Ill . •  $35 , F .  K. , of N. 
Y • •  $25. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, April 19 :-

T. J. P . • oflU. , S. N .. of Tenn. ; B. & D . •  of Mich. , J. 
R . ,  ofPa . •  (3 case.) ; M. F .  G .. of N. Y. ; H. L .. of N. Y. , 
C. S. C. C. ,  ofM.,;. , G. C .  B . •  of N. Y. , K. D. & K . . of 
Pa. , F. K . •  ofN.Y. , J. G. H . •  of Ind. ; J .  M. C . . of S. 
C. , W. W. M .. of IIl. , E. S .. of Vt. ; E. E . . of Ill. ; J.  S. 
S . •  Sen . •  ofInd. 

---��4D�.' �. __ ------

Inlportnnt Itmlls. 
To THE UNFORTUNATE-We are no longer able to sup

ply the back numbers of the present volume previous 
to No. Zl. except from 1 to 12. Such numbers as we 
have to furnish, are gratuitously supplied to such sub� 
scribers as failed to receive them ; and we would take 
occa.sion to state, that any person failing to receive 
their paper regularly, will confer a favor by notifying 
us of the fact. Missing numbers should be ordered 
early, to insure their receipt, a.'i an entire edition is 
often exhausted within ten days after the date of pub
lication. 

MODELs_We shall esteem it a great favor if inventos 
will always attach their names to such model!! as they 
send us. It will save us much trouble, and prevent the 
liability of their � being mislaid. 

P .A.TJ:rfT CLAIHs-Pellions desiring the claim of any in 
vention which has been patented within fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office 
stating the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 as 
fees for copying. 

Term 0: llu.\"ertl81n�. 
4: lines, (or each insertion. 

8 
12 ' 
16 • •  

i' 

51 
$2 
$3 
$4 

Ad;vertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted, 
neither can engraving. be inserted in the advertising col
umns at any price, 

[[T" All advertisements must be paid for before insert 
ing. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS-Office ofthe Long 
Dock Company. Jersey City, April 15, 1856. Sealed 

.Proposals will be received at this Office until the 5th day 
of May, PI'ox., at 10 o'clock, A. M., for grading two miles 
of railroad. including a double track tunnel about 4000 feet 
long. 'fhe tunnel is located in IIudson City. about one 
mile from the Hudson river. and through a ridge of trap 
rock known as Bergen Hill. The whole work to be com
pleted on or before the first day of November, 1857.
Specifications, plans, profiles, sections, &c . .  of this work 
may be seen at this Office,or at the Office ofthe New York 
and Erie Railroad Oom�ny, Erie Place, 'Ve�t Street. 
£�tb.

o�� .
• w York. HO ER RAMSDELL. Pre��nt 
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FOR SALE VERY LOW-State. County, and 
Town rights in a rare invention for making- money 

with !tmal} means. j1"or __ particulars address AMSDEN 
& PHIN. Rochester. N. Y. 1'" 

PATENT IMPROVED GLOBE VALVJ<JS that 
can be made perfectly tight when new, and easily 

re-ground without being removed from the pipes ; also 
Gauge Cocks with the same improvement ; also plumber'S 
F:r

as8sa��r���A�.
acilit &ockO'.,

oikt�:rc��·st.�M�: York. 83 6"eow 

To CAR BUn.oERS-For Sale. One new Up. 
right Boring Mill for boring car wheels. Makers 

price $600. will b. sold for $400 cash. Addre .. GEO.  S .  
LINCOLN & CO .• Hartford. Conn. 33 4 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT-
ORS. 

THE UNDERSIGNED h.ving had TEN years· 
practical experience in soliciting PATENTS III this 

and foreign countries, beg to give notice that they con
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se
cure Patents at home or abroad. 

Over three thousand Letters Patent have been issued. 
whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an 
average fifteen, or one-third of all the Patents issued each 
week, ale on cases which are prepared at our Agency. 

An able corps of Engineers, Bxaminers, Draughtsmen, 
and Specification writers are in constant employment. 
which renders us able to prepare applications on the 
shortest notice, while the experience of a long practice, 
and facilities which few others possess. we are able to 
give the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to 
the patentability of inventions placed before us fur ex· 
amination. «' 

Private consultations respecting the patentability of in
ventions are held free of charge, with inventors. at our 
office. from 9 A .  M., until 4 P. M. Parties residing at a 
distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for 
them to incur the expense of attending in person. as all 
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
letter. A rough sketch and description of the improve· 
ment should be first forwarded. which we will examine 
and give an opinion as to patentability, without charge . 
Models and f�es can be sent with safety from any part of 
the country by �xpress. In this respect New York i,"! 
more accessible chan any other city in our country. 

Circular:i of information will be sent free of postag'e to 
any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps towards 
m
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and great success of our firm in obtaining patents present 
to inventors, they are informed that all inventions pat
ented through our establhhment, are noticed, at the prop· 
er time, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. This paper is 
read by not leRs than 100,000 persons every week, and en· 
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countries are secured through us ; while it is well known 
that a very large proportion of all the patents applied tbr 
in the U. 8 . •  go tll rough our agency. 

MUNN &. CO .  
.American and Foreign Patent Attornies, 128 Fulton 

street, New York ; 32 I�ssex Strand, London ; 29 Houle . 
vard St. :Martin, Paris ; No. 3 Rue l.'heresienne, Brussels. 

PAGES PA'I'ENT PERPETUAL LIME I"LX, 
will burn 10;) bbls. lime with three cords of wood, 

every 24 hours, likewise my coal ldlll will burn 150 hu�h· 
el with 1 tun bituminous coal in the �ame time ; coal IS 
not mixed with limestone. ltigl.lts for sale . 

32 4 C. D. PAt-a:, Uochester, N.Y. 

LOCOMOTIVE \VOOD-Winter·s American Wood 
Sawyer is particularly adapted for cutting wood for 

locomotive wood ; is capable of cutting 75 to 100 cords in 
a day. Patented 18M. State and road rights for s:lle ; for 
partIculars address WM. WIN'1'EI-t, Handout. N .  Y. 

32 4" 

SMUT MACHINES-,\.. NEWBURY & CO . . of 
Windham Center. N. Y., are manufacturing a Rupe · 

rior article ; having been thoroughly tested for a number 
of years. they are found inferior to none in cheapness, duo 
rability. and in the quality of their work. Price sno. 

32 4" 

C
AU'l�ION-The public are hereby cautioned against 
purcha.sing any right for improvement in Horse Shoes. 

Patented 25th of July. 1854 by 1V. H. Tower)!. from Gpo. 
S. Earle 01' E. B. Strong, as the power of attorney under 
which such sale!! may \;Ie attempted to be made was re-
voked some months since. W. H. '1'OWERS, 

32 4 :ll< 

WM. BURDON'S STEA;\'l ENGINE WORKS. 
102 .Front street. Brooklyn, N. Y.-Engines from 3 

to 40 horse power conRtantly kept on hand, of the latest 
styles and patterns, with aU the modern improvement�. 
Engines from 40 to 2OO hor8e power made to order, high 
pressure or with condensers. Also portable engines with 
boilers. and engines attached with wheels for pile.driving 
and wood-sa.wing, circular saw mills, upright engines that 
take up a very small llpace for printers' and pumping en-
�:i�;
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and gala; improved hoisting machinery for mines or stone 
quarries : also sugar machinery, sugar mills. sugar kettles 
and vacuum pans. saw mills, grist mills, marble mills, rice 
mills, screw and hydra.ulic presses, boilers. and castings 
of every description. The reputation that "rm. Burdon 
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hand. With the large lot of boilers. shafting, pulleys and 
hangers kept on hand. orders can be shipped the same 
day they are received. Also a large number of Hecond 
hand engines of various sizes mr sale. Second hand en· 
gines bought or exchanged for new ones or <old on com· 
mission. The great facilities and perfect system and order 
carried on in thi!l establishment. enables Mr. Burdon to 
sell lower than any other establishment in the country 
for the same material and labor. Advice given gratis. 
drawings and plans made at the Hhortestnotice. 30 4* 

WOOlnVORTH PA'l'ENT Planing, Tonguing 
and Grooving Machines-The subscriber is can· 

!Itantly manufacturing and has noW for sale the best ItS
sortment of these unrivalled machines to be found in the 
United States. Prices from $85 to $1450. ltights for sale 
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Albany. N. Y. 30 12* 
-- -- --,._.,,---------,,- ------

l 1iOH1::6 -WOODWORTH'S PA'l'ENT Pla�U • ning, Tongueing and Grooving Ma· 
chines.-The subscriber is constantly manufacturing, 
and has now for�.sale the best assortment ofthese unrivalled 
machines to be found in the United States. Prices from 
$85 to $1450. Rights for sale in all the unoccupied Towns 
in New York and Northern Pennsylvania, JOHN GIB-
SON, Planing Mills. Albany. N. Y. 30 3m" 

JAMES HARRISON, Jr.'. MANUI<·ACTORY
Second Avenue, corner of 22nd st. , New York. 31 4* 

HARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-La· 
test Patent.- A supply constantly on hand. Price 

$200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co. , New 
Haven, Oonn. 3Itf 

STUD'S AND O'rHER Superior Manufacture. Lan. 
cashire and Sheffield Files. Dixon's Black Lead 

Crucibles. Brass and Iron Machine, and Cap Screws. 
Pattern Letters. from 3·16 to 2 inches, adapted to all de� 
scriptions of Casting. Stub's Plyers and Nippers : small 
Bench Vises ; Emery Cloth and Emery Paper ; mate· 
rials for Locksmiths and Bell Hangers ; Brass and Iron 
Gimlet Pointed Screws of all sizes, &c. &c. &c. MANY, 
BArLDWIN & MANY, Importers and Dealers in Build 
ing Hardware. &c., 49 John st., cor. Dutch, N. Y. 31 4* 
--- '--- -----'---------------

THE NEW YORK DAILY SUN-Is lbrwarded by 
the early mails to country subscribers at $4 per an· 

num, or $1 per quarter, payable in advance. f!'he postage 
under the present law is as follows : to any post office in 
��cl:��
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4 Corner of Fulton and Nassau sts . 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.-S . C. HILLS. 
No. 12 Platt st . •  N. Y., offers for sale these }Jngines, 

with Boilers. Pumps. Heaters. etc .. all complete, and 
vexy compact, from 2 to 10 horse power. suitable for print. 
ers, carpenters. farmers. planters, &c. A 2 ] -2 horse can 
be seen in store. it occupies a space 5 by 3 feet. weighs 
500 Ibs. , price $240 ; other sizes in proportion. 27 e3w 

II"!' I!:: CENTS A·YEAR-Or 16 month, for $1. THE -C  9 NEW YORK WEEKLY SUN is now sent to 
subscribers at the followDlg very low rates, payable in 
advance :-One copy. 3 months. 25 ctlil.; 6 months, 5O cts.; 
!!.$�
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The postage within the State is only 13 cents a year-out 
of the State 26 cents a-year. No traveling agents are em· 
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4 Sun Office, N. Y. 

C�CULAR SA WS-W e respectfully call the atten 
hon of manufacturers oflumber to the great improve� 

ments recently introduced in the manufacture of our 
Circular Saws. Being sole proprietors of Southwell's 
patent for grinding !laws. we are enabled to grind circular 
saws from six inches to six feet with the greatest accuracy 
and precision. The impossibility of grinding a saw with� 
out leaving it uneven m thickness has always been ac. 
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the saw is uniform. consequently it will remain stiff and 
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true .  'l'his is the oldest etablishment now in existence 
for the manufacture of circular saws in the United States 
having been established in the year 1830. Orders re: 
ceived at our Warehouse, No. 48 Dongress st., Boston. 

12 6m" WELCH & GRIFFITHS. �CHENCK MACHINERY DEPOT-IG3 Green· 
wich street, New York, keeps always on hand Lathes 

laners. Drills, Steam JiJngines, Woodworth's Patent 
Planing Machines, Belting, &c . •  in great Variety. Tools 
furnished of any size, to order, and of the best quality. 

2G 16* A. L. AOKERMAN, l::lroprietor. 

VAflJS eELEBRA'I'EJI POR'J'AIlLE STEAM 
J�f!.gines and Saw Mills. Bogardus' Horsepowers. 

Smut Machines. Saw and Grist Mill irons and G earing, 
Saw Gummers. Ratchet Drills, &r., . Orders for light and 
heavy forging and castings executed with dbpatch. 

LOGAN & LTJJGJmWOOD. 13 1y* 9 Gold st., N. Y. 

BOILERS .-'OR SALl-':-l'hree Cylinder lloilers " H  inches diameter. 3u teet long, with two 13·iuch tlues each, with steam drums 30 inches diameter and f) teet high ; and Cross Boiler �6 ineht's diameter, and 12 feet long ; �a1e ty and check v?.lves all in comple te working' order. Abo, a new set of Van Sickle's liatent Salaman. del' (-i rate Hars tor a 1!'urnace. 5 teet by 10. Apply to 
l UH JKElt & llROTm, R,  

32 4* 2G7 Cherry st . , New York. 

VElrr5CAL S.1.'I�AM Ei'\'(.INE and Boiler for Sale at a bargain. 'rhe }�ngille is nearly new and well tini·;hed .. '1'l1e cylinder is Y inches : the fly wh�el is a .band wheel 5 feet in diameter, face 14 inches, turned off, )veight 1350 I us. '1'1:e boiler is 2U feet long, 42 iJJ ches n dlameter. l flue 17 Inches. well bt'a('ed wrought· iron heads ; it is very strong-. and has l:een in use abo ut six months i h about 15·horse power. Cost :u,1200, will he sold or $675 cash ; delivered on ship board. Apply to MUNN & CO., at this office. 
----IW.IACHINIS'l'S' TOOLS.-Meriden Machine Co l' have on hand at their New Y ork Office, 15 Gold 

street, a great variety of Machinists' '1'ools, Hand and 
Power� Punching Presses. Forcing Pumps,Machine BeIt. 
ing, &c., all of the best quality. .Factory " rest Meriden. 
Conn. �2 13* 

rI"IlE AMERICAN I'J�<\TE GLASS CO. Having erected extensive works in East Brooklyn (foot of North Sixth st.) are now prel)ared to execute pro�ptly all or.ders fo,rwarde;d to them, tor Rough Plate Glass, for Sky LIghts. F loor Llghts, Pavements. Deck Lights for vessels. &c. Also an entirely new article possessing the properties and beauties of Agate, called Uhalcedon. '1'his material supersedes Marble, in its mperior quality alld utility f'Or tho purpose of Flooring. Mantel Piece ... . '1'able 'rops, and Ornamental Architecture. All orders left at the Office of the Company will receive prom}.)t attention. Office 420 Bro�dway. !-tough Plate Glass in the Sh�'et at the factory, 1.4 m .  35c . ; 3·8 in. 3D!.!. ; 1·2 in. 40c. ; 5·8 in. 60c . ; 3.4 in. 75c . ; 7·8 in. SO. ; 1 in. 85c. j 1 1.4 in. $1'25. 'ferms cash in 30 days. 2J 13 

BOII'ER INCRUS'l'A'l'IONS-No scale will form 
in the boiler when Weissenborn's Patent Incrustation 

Preventor is used. At the same time the ap:paratus is the 
best Heater that can be obtaIned. Apply to E. \V. SAn.. 
GENT. Delmonico's Hotel, New York City. 25 12* 

FILMER & CO., Electrotypers. and lrIanufacturers 
of :Electrotype Materials. 128 l(�ulton fit., N.  Y .  Mold· 

ing Presses, Batteries, Cases, Hacking Pans, Shaving Ma. 
chines, ?tletal Kettles • . Planes. Blocks, Building Irons . etc .•  
etc., on hand. or furmshed at short notice. and at moder· 
ate charges. Adams' Improved batteries and black-lead 
machines also for !ale . 23 tf 

LINBN lUACHINERY-JOHN R. McNALLY 
Champlain, N. Y.  Agent for the sale of linen rna. 

chinery of every description, Il�W and second hand. }In. 
��!b�r 

a:� r:::�llt��sts tools, and linen yarns �� e
13

�ry 

PATEII;'!, ALARM \VHISTLE-For Speaking 
Pipes. The right of a limited number of the South. 

ern State!'!, of this valuable patent. for sale on reasonable 
terms. Apply to ",V. OSTltANDl:Ot, No. 57 Ann street 
� �  � U · 
b:lTi"Al'If PUMf'S AND }<'IRg EN{;INE"'-Steam � Pumping Engines for wrAcking purposes, Irrigating and Draining Lands, Deep AIining Shafts, Quaries and }Jxcavations. Railroad Stations, Factories. Public It;.stitu�ions. llotels, Gas 'Vorks, Steamers, &c. Also a large and Improved C13;SS of Pumping }Jngines for supplyillg CHieN. 
�°'B��·ad�:;,I���·Y�kP8ii�.li

. R. W-Onrl'lllN
21

'i2*
N, 

OIL ! QIL ! OIL !-E:or railroads, steamers, and for machm,:ry a�d b'!lrnmg-Peas€I's Improved Machine .  ry and Burmng 011 will save fifty per cent . •  and will not gUJ? This oil P?ssesses qualities vitally essential for lubri. catmg and burmng. and found in no other oil. It is of fered.to the public upon th� I?ost re,liable. thorough, and practIcal test. Our most SkIllful engmeerp and machinists pronounce. it sup�ri.or and cheap�r than any other, and the only oIl that IS In all cases rehable and will not gum ?-'�� SCleJ?tific American. after several tests. pronounced It superIOr to any other they have ever used for machin. ery: ' For sale only by the inventor and manufacturer 
. F. S. PBASlD ,  61 Main st., Buffalo, N. Y .

. 
N. B.-RelIable orders filled for any part of the United States and Europe. 33 tf 

NORCROSS ROTARY PLANING IUACIIINE.rrhe Supreme Court of the U. S . ,  at the Term oflS53 and 1854. having decided that the patent granted to Nich olas G. Norcross, of date Feb, I:l, 1850, for a Rotary PJa !lin!f Machine for Planing Boards and Planks I : not all lllfrmgement of the Woodworth Patent. Rights to use the N. G. NorcrOl�s's patented machine can be purchased on application to N. G. NORCROSS, 208 Broadway, New York Office for sale of rights at 208 Broadway, New Y o;k BOiton. Z1 State street. and Lowell. Mass, 19 6m� 

GRAIN MILLS-EDWARD HARRISON of New 
Haven: Conn. , has on hand for sale. and is �onstantly 

manufactUrIng to order, a great variety of' his approved 
Flour and Grain Mi.lls. in�luding Bolting Machinery, Ele� 
vators. complete WIth �ltlls ready for use. Orders ad� 
dressed as above to the patentee, WllO is the exclusive 
m<>.nufacturer. will be supplied with the latest improve _ 
ments. Cut sent to applications. and all mills warranted 
to give satisfaction. 29tf 

NE W  HAVEN MFG. CO.-Machinists· Tool, Iron Planers, Engine and Hand Lathes, Drills. Bolt Cut� ters, Gear Cutters, Chucks. &c., on hand and finishing. These '1'001.'1 are of superior quality. and are for sale low f<!r cash or approved paper .. , For cuts giviIlg full descrip. tIon and pnce�, addres.'!, New Haven Manufacturing Co New Haven, Conn. 19 tf �GENCY FOR THE PURCHASE ANn Iii <\ LE of valuable patents and inventions, T. H. LEAVP!'T o. 1 Phcenix Building-s. Boston. None but matters of real merit· and utility will re�eive any attention. Ci�cu� 
���i���taining further information may be had 029 i��li-
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